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The many testimonial lei
lishing in the newspapers-
ine, true and unsolicited em
for the freedom from suff
women solely through the
Vegetable Compound.
Money could not buy n

such recommendations; yc
testimonial we publish is h
doubt of this write to the
addresses are always given,

Read this one
CANmae, N..T.-"I was sick I
mkidneys were affected. I I

galvanic battery, but nothing d
to bed, but spent my time on a
became almost a skeleton. F
health, and-my husband hear,
Compound and got me some. ]
am like a new woman and an
yur medicine to every one and

1135 Knight St., Cami
And this one f

UTcA, OMLA.-"I was Weal
and scarcely able to be on my fA
tation of the heart, trouble witi
taking the Lydia E. PinWam
than I have beeii for twenty ye
cine and I have recommended J

Docr, Utica, Oklahoma.
Now answer this quest

woman continue to suffer
Pinkham's Vegetable Cor
it has saved many others-
,For 30 ears Lydia E. Piz

COMPoun has beenthe stant
male Ills. No one sick with
does justlestoherself if shed
mous medicine made from x
ha restoredsomanysufferim

toLYDIAE.IWi (ClIJ)E!TIL) LYIIN
ourletter will be opned, r

byawomanand h in stric

Unintended Generosity.
"One of the distinct shocks of 7

life," the Vinland Vine quotes Bill S
caller as saying, "came when I lost
button off my trousers as I went
church. I put it in my- pocket alo
with a quarter I had. Imagine 1

surp'rse upon returning home to fi
that I still had the button."-Kans

-City Star.

Just a Suggestion.
Neighbor-"Every time you fe

your dog, he brings the bones o
and gnaws them on our premisa
Isn't' there some way to atop it
Owner-"Suppose you feed him he.
after; then he'll probably bring the
over and gnaw them on my premises
-Puck..

With Some Parties.
"Pa, what does it mean when th

say a man Is "the life of the party
"%pe life of a party, my' boy,' is
man who buys while the other felloi
are hanging back trying to rememb
whose turn it is."-Detroit Fr

Best Tree for the Street.
The American elm has many tim

demonstrated its superior value as
street or lawn tree. It is not near
so, subject to disease or insects
many other trees.

SORE THROAT
often leads to something worsa
Gowan's Preparation gives quic

* relieffor sore throat, hoarsenesu
* croup, colds and pneumonia b

destroyginflammationandcoi
-gestion. Keepitinthehome fc

1rain~ $100, ~,2c

APPAREL SHOP
FGOR MEN
AND. LADlES

Everything of the best I

the personal wear and ador
ment or both sexes.

We fill mail orders careful
and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING

COMNPAN'i
Charlestone S.

Easy Money for Planters.
Guatema.4. Is about as large as Loi

Islana. T~e planters are the mo:
infiuential element and they sell the:
products for gold and pay their labc
In depreciated currency.

"It is te ledng blo unnfer.
Dr. Whitehead. Metcalfe. Ga., prescrib

Ht sD vwith P. P. P. com~leeyelcured.
years with blood poison and sores.

IT WiLL HELP YOU, TO

22' V. LIPDMAN_ Si

abundant that women
ig restored to health by
's Vegetable Compound
:ters that we are continually pub-
hundreds of them-are all genu-
:pressions of heartfelt gratitude
ering that has come to these
use of Lydia E. Pinkham's

Dr any kind of influence obtain
may depend upon it that any

onest and true-if you have any
women whose true names and
and learn for yourself.
from Mrs. Waters:
or two years with nervous spells, and
ad a doctor all the time and used a.
id me any good. Iwas not able to go
couch or in a sleeping-chair,and soon
ally my doctor went away for his

I of Lydia E. Pinkham's. Vegetable
a two months I got relief and now I
at my usual weight. I recommend

.so does my husband."-Mrs. TILLm
len, N.J.
rom Mrs. Haddock:
and.Aervous, not able to do mywork

leI had backache; headahe, '~I*
mybowels,and inflammAtion. ce

's Vegetable Compound -I am better
ars. I think it is a wonderful medi-
tto others."-Mrs. MmA AN HAD-

on if you can. Why should a

without first giving Lydia E.
pound a trial? You know-that
-why should it fail in your case?.

ham's Vegetable
Lard remedyforfe- '1C
woman's ailmants
oes not trythis fa-
oots and herbs, it

gwomentohealth. ,

HAX MEDICINE CO.
,MASS., foradvice. -sadand answered F

b consddencem

IS ECONOMICAL ANIMAti
n- Pifty-TwoPer Cent of Food Eaten

a Pig Goes to Make Growth- O-
to ures obtained by kxperts.

17 The American hog Is the most'
id nmicl of anials. Of what a horse

N eats 52 per cent. goes to waste. Forty-
tour per cent. of the food consMA
by cattle is similarly lost, anid 32.p0
cent. of all .that sheep take ito their

ed stomachs. Only 12 per cent. of what
era pig eats is wasted. Fifty-two Per

Excellent Hog Cot.

eent, of the food eaten by a hog goes
to make growth. :. sheep utilizes only
asS6 per cent, of a sustenance for
growing, which means, of course, the
'production of meat.
-These figures are obtained from re-
cent experlements made by govern-
menit experts, who find, as a result
of their study, that the pig~as what
they call an "economic superiority"
even over poultry. That is to say, St
produces more meat in pro ortion to
Its weight, and a the-- azl weighs
more in propot'tioni to the amont of

Ifood It consumes.
Eighty-four per cent, of the carcass

of a hog is utilized as meat; of the
Sbeef animal, 75 per cent. is edibile, and
of the sheep only 54 per cent. Thus
ft appears that a greater percentage
of pig is available for food than of
'any other domesticated creature.

Dairy Cleanliness.
Absolute cleanliness Is the first

seq~lsite in makling good butter; sani-
.tary surroundings come nest, and right
temperature, with attention to details
th the care of cream, third. We make
30 to 225 pounds each week, wrap It in
parchment paper and sell direct to the
crconsumer. In order to keep a uniform
color we use one to four drops of vega
table coloring to the pound, tM
,amount. depending upon the time -of

-Salt Cows Often.
A subscriber wants to know hov

gften cows should be given salt, and if
boding It too frequently has detrimes-
Wi effect upon the butter. Cows should
Us salted at least once a week. The
Uest plan Is to have salt under cover
'there the cows can go to it at will.

,Rock salt, of course, Is best for this
garppose.

- Feeding Counts.
It is the full feeding on good, sound

food that makes the paying differ-
2.ence between the plump. well-feath-

t ered chickens that command the best
r prices and the lean, thin-feathering
r specimens that are too often a drug

on the market.

'Rheumatism
Blood Poison

Scrofula, Malaria
Skin; Disease.

Because it Purifies
the Blood

)TDPEOPLE sAY oP

TREMEDY-P. P. P.
.Rabbi Solomon, of. the Savannah Co-

a Ifevelastingram aweek to ten

.
oebut no nes tht P. P.ForWa

a real benefit."
a-ATALL DRUCCIOTS-$i.o
WANNmAH -GE~OGIA

USING THE VERTICAL DRAlM
Whether They Wor'k Succce:sfully
Not Depends Largely on Under-
ground Water-How Operated.

Vertical drains can often be usi
where the cost of tiling is prohibiti
for small amount of land. Whel
er these drains work well or not c
pends largely on the underground R

ter which in some cases will rise whi
the impervious sheet above Is pierce
This is not often the case when t]
drain is carried to as low a wat
table as 12 or 15 feet

It is quite common to pad sevez
sheets of impervious material whi

-.alt

A VERTICAL DRAIN.
These Drains May Serve as Outie

for Horizontal Laterals, WIth
Without These Laterals, They M
Drain Pot-Holes Thoroughly.

which require to be successive
pierced to free the upper soil of wati
logging. Aftei tife frst one has be,
penetrated the water may rise a]

again subside when the Second
third sheets are pierced.

In seepage lands we may have
stratum er hard soil1 confining water
a depth injiurious to crops and i
taining water, the accumulations
years, and thIese may be wasting in
spring holes and wallows in maw
ia ce-zs, yetthe water has not sul

c 'tcar tself.
- -c . . e-ven if the wat

f:-:. re!of often comes I

upn:- p the hardpan and drawil
o' the v: 4ra a tile or open ditc

it 'willj o. i fo)und that the w

ter D!hrir- s Ma ed Is coming
ery slowly but hes L an undergrou

basin or-med b Lard pan at a diff
ent level from the surface soil, p
hans crossin the underflow wi
rlges at t a right angle to t
flow and these must if possible,I
cut through if a vertical drain fails
give relief.

REEL CART FOR BARB WIll
Device Made of Old Cultivator Tru<
With Shovel Beams Removed

Works Quite Rapidly.
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r- COTTON PICKERS SAVE 7ME
id Pneumatic Machine, invented by Ohk
)r Man, Separates Bol From Pod-

Much Labor Saved.
a. -

at Now it Is cotton picking toward
e which the vacuum prnclple has beer
Dt directed. An Ohio man has tnvented
toA pneumatic machine Vhich seems t(
lbe entirely practical and a grea
-time-saver. An apparatus to creati
suction is mounted on the rear of i

ertruck and in front is a wire cage tc
)y hold the cotton. A tube leading fron
ig

a- 4

:h
6

Le
>e

E *
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New Cotton Picker.

t he suction apparatas has a set of
d teeth in its bell-shaped mouth, so that
LS afte r the bcll has entered the mouth
d it will not withdraw, but will be
ICtcked into the tube and through the
tatter into the, cage. It is a much
m ifter and neater operation than
> n:; ee'.ton by hand. and two or

can rick a E,.ld quicker
2iit than a zmail army of negroes
-.! t:e werk unaided.

Et::. he ii.;h protein content,
Ilfal:a is e. p':cially valuable as a feed
for caUry cows, for breeding animals
anid for growing young stock. It is of
sonsiderable economic value 'when
grown and fed on the farm, as it takes
the place of high-priced protein-rich

e concentrates, such as bran and cotton-
r1seed meal. It is more economical, un-
der most conditions at least, to feed it
as a part ration either with corn or
5'some carbohydrate roughage, as corn
.esteover or grass hay, rather thar. to
feCed it alone-

t -
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6 To Prevent Blood Poisoning
apply at once the wonderful old reliable DR
PORTER'S ANTIsEPTIC HEALING OIL, a sur

ical dressing that relieves pai nd eal a
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FEEDING PEANUTS TO SWIE
OW Will Run From One-Half to One
.bn Per Acre and Is Almost Equal

to Alfalfa In Value.

Dry weather and hot winds will have
io terror for the Oklahoma farmer
who adopts the motto of "Pigs and
Peanuts."
5 The drought this season has demon-
strated, says the Duncan Eagle, that
peanuts will thrive better during the
dry;'hot season than even kafir corn.
and the peanuts have a still further
advantage In having far greater food
value than either corn or kafir.
The highest priced pork on the mar-

bet. says the Oklahoma Farmer, is
bom the peanut.fed hogs,. and the ham
from peanutded hogs brings from 10
to 15 cents a pound more than the
ham from corn-ed hogs.
The -peanut hay will run from one-

half to one ton to the acre, and Is
almost the equal of alfalfa In feed
alue. Farmers who raise peanuts and

hogs can have the hogs harvest the
crop If they desire to turn them into
the peanut field, or they can put the
peanuts, Yine and all, with a little corn
or kafir into a silo, which makes a
richer silage than either alone. Thou-
sands of farmers in Oklahoma eed .to
adopt the motto of "Pigs and Pea-
nts."
*The time to plan a pig and peanut
campaign is now. Splendid seed pea-
nuts will be offered for sale soon, and
the farmer of Oklahoma who selects
high-class nuts for seed will be ready
in the spring to plant a crop that
never falls In Oklahoma.

Use of Fertilzers.
The use of <:ommercial fertilizers 'is

becoming more general among fruit
growers, due largely to the fact that
stable manure is somewhat scarce in
many fruit growing districts, In or-
der to get the best results from the
use of fertilizers, the grower must
study his soil, and by observing the
results obtained from experimental
application he will soon know the re-
guirements of his soil. Commercial

efertilizers are expensive, and require
Intelligent handling. Many growers
have, without sufficient cause, con-
demned their use, while others, after
studying thieir soil conditions, are se..
curing excellent returns for the
money insested,
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Cider for Sufferers From Gou
The unfortunate individual, 309b

the good things of the table, yet a
Ilicted with the gout, may now tal
heart of grace, for there is one r

freshing beverage which will not 1
denied him. Cider, it has been dl
covered, is excellent for gout, and
a splendid tonic for everybody, b
cause of the amount of tannin It cm
tains.
Here is a recipe, handed down In

New England family, for old fas:
ioned mulled cider:
Beat two eggs with two tablespoo

fuls of sugar, and pour over the mi
ture a quart of freshly boiled cide
stirring constantly. Put the mixtua
on the stove and boll it again. Ad
some mint leaves, some thin slices
lemon and serve immediately in ta
glasses, thick enough to stand th
steaming beverage without crackin

Cider jelly is a delicious desse
for autumn days.

Dissolve two ounces of gelatine
a little water, and when thorough]
dissolved add two and a half pin
of cider and a pound of granulatA
sugar. Boil until it begins to thid
en; then strain through cloth an

pour into a jelly mold. Serve wit
whipped cream.

Custom of "Suttee" Survives.
AInin "suttee" victim ease, I

emplifying the slowness of Indian cn
toms in dying has been decided in tl
Allahabad high court. The widow
a Brahmin committed "suttee" on hi
husband's death, I. e., was burnt ali,
on the ftneral pyre in the presence
the whole village. Five of the rel
tives were arrested for abetting hi
suicide, and were sentenced to lx
prisonment. They appealed to tl
high court, the defense being that tl
fire was lighted by supernatur
means, the flames descending fro
heaven. The high court has now x
jected the appeal, and has increas4
the sentences in two of the cases. TI
present case ie only the fourth recor
ed in the United Provinces and Be
gal since 1829 ,when "suttee" was pr
hibited.

Unexplored Territory.
"I made a lucky discovery today

said the first physician.
"That so?"
"Yes. I discovered a patient th

has never been operated on for an
thh#g."_ _ _
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IRefleve Nervous Depression and Low Spiri

SPECIALTOWOM
The most economical, cleansing anc

germicidal of all antiseptics is

A soluble Antiseptic Powder te
be dissolved in water as needed
As a medicinal antiseptic for douche

in treating catarrh, inflaimmation oi
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no equal
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co.has-recommended Paxtiln
in their private correspondence with
women, which proves Its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
it is "worth Its weight in gold.' At
iruggists. 50c. large box, or by mal.
'he Paxton Toilet Co.. Boston. Man

IT PAYS TO KEEP ACCO1M
Many Farmers Lose Money Because e

Neglect to Make Record of Mony
Spent During the Year.

Ask the average farmer what pai
him best last year. Was It een Oatg
hay, hogs, horses, or eattle-? T
chantes are 100 to 1 he cannot tel "
exactly. Did be make money laUt9ya
or did he lose money?
Most men hate to keep farm N

counts. They will.not take twe a

three minutes every day to wite 4M
in a book as to how time and MOM
have been spent on the farm.

City business men hire bookkeeper
to keep accounts. They do this be
cause they want to know at least one
every year as to whether or not.tbe
are getting ahead or falling
They want to know what parts of th
business are mamng money for then
and what parts are losing mon
Knowing these things, they plan a0
what to do in the future.
Thousands of farmers keep no a

counts, and yet get along very wE
Some of them have such good brain
that they can keep things tart

f. straight in their heads. But a a
them lose money once In a while the
could have been saved it they bed44t
kept accounts.

'aGOOD TEAMS AIE ESSENTIAl
Without Efficient Animals it 3.16 S

cult to Prepare Land Wel ad.
Culthvate it Thoroughly.

Good teas are essential In g"
a farming. Without efficient saimak-1

is difficult to prepare the land 'well am
r. cultivate It economically. Light team
* and not enough animaln to draw W

ftelent implements- have cansed =adl
poverty among the farmerS, and thi
condition should be changed.
One of the cheapest ways of VN

viding cheap teams Is to keep two a
b three good mares and raise aolt-

horses and mules-to supply thetr
1 with suitable teams. With a f1

acres of pasture and plenty of leed I
should not cost much to rate tw .a

Good Type of Draft Man.
' three colts every year. The al
10 will almost pay for their own feed
I and that of the colts with their wort
n Brood inarea-, whengroperly handld
8' lose little work on-aceount oftthieulb
4 Gare must be taken, however, not ti
Le let the mares get too wam or Neqib
t" them to draw ten heavy- kadu; thei
8' should not edt themnselvs tes a
8' verely or become too eeld -UO-
late In the period ofso
The cots wil thute- stil n

bed, but they shaid have tha u
* kind, with bdter In swins weee
and shade in het weather

t Quauty of M2Ih
P'Th quatytmil- s *
amount of ini an3*at that igltsim
-ia controlled more by the oetk
4lona1 characteristic of the coe' thau
.ythe feed.

Separate the Fowls.
Be sure to keep the turkeys, duok

geese and chickens in separate in
closures. The turkeys are continnaR3~
Eg~htin~g the chickena and cLka ki!
them.

Question Cleared Up.

Nasaning Readers . Can no ILonger Doub
'The Evidence.

Again and again we have read o1
strangers in distant towns who have
been cured by this or that medicine,
But Manning's pertinent question has
always been "Ess anyone here in Man
ning been cured?" The word of a
stranger living a hundred miles away
may be true, but it cannot have the
same weight with us as the word of omi
own citizeos, whom we know and re-
spect, and whose evidence we can 60
easily prove
James E. Neardon, Manning, S. C.,

says: "Some years ago I used Doan's
Kidney Pills, procured from Dr. W. E.
Brown & Co's Drug Store, (now the
Dickson Drug Co.) and I found them to
be a valuable kidney medicine. They
brought me prompt and lasting relief
from backache and pains across my
loins and did me a world of good."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
'New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name-Doan's-and

take no other.

SRecognized the Burden.
"No wonder them city people com

plain abont bein' all worn out with
their social duties," vouchsa.frd a
prominent citizen of Wayoverbehind.
"When I was down to New York I.
durn near un.I'nted my neck tryin' to
bow to everybody I met on the
streets."-Magazine of Fun.

Horrible Blotches of Eczema.
Quickly cured by Dr. Hobson's Ec.

zema Ointment. C. P. Caldwell, of
New Orleans, ILa., states: "My doctor
advised me to try 'Dr. Hobson's Ecza-
ma Salve.' I used three boxes of Olnt-
ment arnd three cakes of Dr. Hobson's
Dermna Zema Roap. To-day I have not
a spot anywhere on my body and can
say I am cured." it will do the same
for you. Its soothing, healing, anti.
septic action wdll rid you of all skin
humors, blackheads, pimples, Eczema
blotches, red unsightly sores, and leave
your skin clean anid healthy. Get a
ox to-day. Guaranteed. All Drug.

lists, 50c., or by mail. Pfeiffer Chem-
ica Co. Phiadenhi & . Touis. av

GARINS FOR YOUN MlALFA
Practie of Pasturing Fiel in Pa

and Winter eHarsmful to Yeug
and Old Plamth,

070.06 -Of.e g$

3any people, aft account et sho
age of Posture an* to save seed, Da
tare th alfaa dring the faIl and
winter. This profun is harmfn toti
alfalfa, wfetherilt seoung or old. No
doubt It rednecethe-ields the oWle-
lng season. alte-thereductio may
be very- lightr didmdown ae ftvoP
able.
With the young. aalfa th vooedte

is very harmfuL It reduces the vigor
of the plant, rednes the yield very
materafny the fonowing yeam, and
frequently kils out some et the
young plants at a Ume wen tbey
ae not very won bdvelo. Pa
-anaalta should aser be see

wRhode hsad AfNaW Field, TUNr
CreP-

t ed during the same fal and ew
k which it is seeded. The Mttie feed
whidh the alt1la win fnish dar
ing thewinter is for more o~i- by
the decrease In yield.
When young afalfra reaeIss a
aekset ;it may require two er the
yeam str It fuly to reoer, and da
lng an this time the yida am
sa than they otherwise mwol
be. It pays to give young alatt
Wsrul treatment and to give It eer
Opportunity to make a good dessi.sp

C0mpanione.ta Children.
. A fewachoioa lambs make stble
werm corains fo the chUe.

r NORFOLK
OYSTERS

in any style, and served
right now-No,waiting. We
:keep nothing but the best
of everything. If it's some-
thing good to eat, someth-
ing that will tickle the
palate, come in and let us
serve you.
Gosurteous treatment guar-

anteed to all. 1
Yours toplease, 1-

JAC E[IOOL Prop.

6Pleked Up Sargala at Austiee gte.
A fortune in a pipe bowl was dissor-

ered by.a Peterborough (Eng.) arabi
teet Mr. Fordham, who purcaed-in
old meerschauni pipe at a recent ano
tion sale fora few atlana. esa
on taking his wtfehasehlOmeA thaithe
front of the bowi was set with a elsk
tar of diamonds, emeralds and rubles.
The gems have bes-valued ah eer
$500. Dears from all partsof En
-land were present at the sa bC
fulsto discover the bargaia.

Feel Nimira-l
Out of sorts, depressed, pain In the

Shek-Electric Bitters renew your
health and strength. A guaranteed
Liver and Kidney remedy. Money
back i not satisfied. It completely
cured Robert Madsen. of West Bur-
lington, Iowa, who suffered from vire-
lent liver trouble for eight months.
After four doctors eave him up, he took
Electric Bitters and Is now a well man
Get abdttle to-day; It will do the same
foryo. Keep in thehouse foraullhV-
er and kidney complains. Perfectly
sate and dependable. Its results will
surpride you. 50c. and SI.00. fi. E.
Bucklen & Co. Philadelphia or St.
Louis. adv

Mrs. Lapennag gxplains.cWe're always careful about these
contiguous diseases," said Mrs. Imp
sing. "Whien Johnny had got well ot
the measles we bought some suiphmr
candles -and diseoneerted the house
from top to bottom."-CtcgoTrb-
une...

Iowis Yosr oer?
It has been stated that a man's stom-

seh Is his boiler, his body is his engine
andhismouththe fire box. Is your
boiler (stomach) in good working order
or is it so weak that it will not stand a
full load and not able to supply the
needed energy to your engine (body)?
Ifyou -have any trouble with your
stomach Chamberlain's Tablets will do
you good. They strengthen and invig-
orate the stomach and enable it to do
its work naturally. Many very remark-
able cures of stomach trouble have
been efrected by them. For sale by all
delers. adlv.

Hawk Preo-ably "Rattled."
A hawk attacked a woman teacher

recently. In Felinfoel concil sebol
Lanefly, Wales. The bird flew through
the open window and clinging to the
woman's blouse was only dislodgod
with diliculty when one of the mala
teacherst camt.'to the rescue. Whe
bird is now in a esgo In one oftg

Do't You Belleve It.
Some say that chonic constipation

cannot be cured. Don't you believe It.
Chamberlain's Tablets have cured
others-why not you? Give them a
trial. They cosseuly a qaven For

ala e a ealania adev-


